Quantitative ultrastructural analysis of the relationship between cell growth, shape change, and mucosecretory differentiation in cultured hamster tracheal epithelial cells exposed to retinoic acid.
Hamster tracheal epithelial cells in extended (32 degrees C) primary culture with and without supplemental retinoic acid (RA) were studied during the proliferative (5 days) and differentiation phases (11 days) by correlative transmission electron microscopy (EM) and light microscopic (LM) autoradiography to quantify the relationship between cell proliferation, shape change, and mucin granule expression. In retinyl acetate-containing control medium, cell numerical density was higher and [3H]thymidine labeling index (LI) lower at day 11 compared with day 5. The addition of 10(-7) M RA to the medium caused an increase in cell numerical density at both times. LI was increased by RA at 5 days and decreased at 11 days. Measurements of cell shape in ultrathin sections adjacent to LM autoradiographs made in the vertical plane demonstrated an RA-induced change from flat to cuboidal at 5 days and a more columnar phenotype at 11 days. Cells containing mucin granules were of two main types based on their ultrastructure. One type, seen at 5 and 11 days, contained diminutive mucin granules and had an LI of 50% at 11 days. Its LI and frequency (26%) were unaltered by RA. The other type, less frequent (15%) and present only at 11 days, was more columnar and contained mucous granules similar to those found in vivo. RA doubled the frequency of this cell type but did not affect its LI (11%). Cells of this type with more than five mucin granules in EM profile did not incorporate thymidine. The data indicate that RA accelerates and enhances cell shape change toward a more cuboidal phenotype.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)